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MAISER

Barter Shop&BathRccms

ft WBIGI1T,

JKLL

Attorney.
.

-

SILVER CITV

The Hrit

In II th courts of tiie tprrltmr.
P. BARNES,

Attorney at Law,
NEW MEXICO

JAME8 8. FIELDER,

Attorney at Law,
OfOce over Silver City National
Rooms 8 and

Bank,

rp r. conway,
Attorney at Law,
NEW MEXICO

Attorney at Law,
Rooms 3 and 4, over Rosenberg'
Store, Sheridan Block. Entrone
on Broadway.

Office

JOSS

Attorney at Law,
Opposite White House Saloon.
NEW MEXICO
8ILVER CITY
S. HEFLIN,

rjinos.

...

Attorney at Law,
In Exchange building,
NEW MEXICO

BILVER CITY

g

Attorney at Law.

PARLOR

Choice Wines,

ÜH2TOZ.D.

Liqitors

And Repairing Clothes.

The pleasantest place in Central
in which, to spend an evening.
Headquarters for the "Boys in

Private

Dlr.e."

EESTATTEAITTÍ

yyfTLL. T. WILLIAMS, M. D.
Pinos Altos, New Mexico.

Physician and Surgeon,

Open Day and Night.
Good Meals at all hours.

Office ln.Dr. Stephens' old Rooms.
N. M.
BILVER CITY,

T.

QEO.

KIMBALL,:M-!D.-

,

DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop.,

Corner Main Street and Broadway.
Office Hours from 10 to 12 and 2 to

4.

SILVER CITY

N.

DEIT- Room

1,

1.

M.

FUBKISHED ROOMS.

BATHS FREE.

GEO. R.BROWN,
ü.

D.J.S.,

S. Depnty

WJTIST.

Sheridan Building.
Broadway

Entrance

Mineral and Land

SURVEYOR,

from

N. M

SILVER CITY

RlLVEK CITY, N. M.

id

tVOtlKeon tantee Street.
Rldgely Encampment No. 1,
and 4l.lt Wedxxsdnys of each
the
montii. Visiting patriarchs cordially invited.

J. J. Ksxir,
O. F.
10.Isaac
Odd Follows'

Amiktw

Scribe.

bTAUbi, U.

Q.

r.

M.

O. V.
IO.
San Vicente
Monday nlijlit

Lodge, No. 6, meets every
Odd Follows Hull. Visiting
Wilojam Owans, N. U.
brothers Invited.
.M. U. MARKS, Bee

at

A. K.

Silver City Chapter,
Regular convm'nu.ins
veiling ol each Diouth. All
to attend.
XV

lull.

H. W. LUCAS.'Bee.

No. 9, at Masonlo
on 3d Wednesday
companions Invited
M. V. Co, 11. P.

Ar. ft a.

m.
Silver City Lodge, N. 8, meeUat Masoiile
Hall, opitoslU) Tiiniiier House, tiie Thursday
evening on or before the full moon each mouth.
All visiting brothers Invited to attend.
A. H. UAKL.UtK.'W. M.
Habbt W. Lucas, Sec.

KOF

P.

id and 4th Tuesday nh'hta In (wli
mouth, at Odd Fellows Hall. Vtltiiig knigliU
B. W. FutMlMU, 0. 0.
Invited.
U. A. HüOHg, K. R. B.
Ü. W.
Meets on the 1st and Sd Tuesday nights
each
r
month, at Maaonlc Hall, Fellow work-surcordially Invited. J. M. Fumín, M. W.
11. W. Lucas, lcrt.

AO.

u

ghurthes.
Church.
MB.
Services at the church, Broadway,
a.
Court House, every Sunday

near
at
in. and
the
T p. m. bunday School at a :46 a. ni,
Ray. W . s. Ditch, A. M., Pastor.
11

Hl'ROH OF TUB GOOD HHEFHERD.
Held In tiie Lpiiteopul Mission room. Services every Huuilay at II a. in and p. m.
Come and loin ua.
A. U. Li.WYD.

of teeth.

W. VERA,

v.i Co!!c:!!:d Agcat
Vz,ouLc:a
Mam Street,

OlHc

SILVER CITY

,NKW MEXICO

Notary Puhlle for Orant county, N. M.
of UmhIii for Arizona Territory.

Ail

kludof real entnie ou hand and bought and
old ou coinuiiaslou.

JAS.

Hotel,

DENVER PUBLIC

-

Notary
O.Uice In
HLVEaCITY,

Public

Itufllo BuilJlnc,
.

.

NEW MÉXICO.

first arrested Gerónimo Parra for
holding up the clerk from the
colony, he thought it prudent not to put on the hand cuffs
as the man's wife, a strapping woman, was close by, and he thought
j Bhe might jump ou him. He there
fore ordered tho man to mount the
wagon. Instead of doing so he
seized a Winchester rifle and fired
Beveral times at Williams. The
latter retaliated with hia revolver,
wounding Gerónimo in the gToin
Gerónimo then made off, but the
next day Mr. WilliamB returned,
Sha-Iami- te

of tho east will not waste it.
dianapolis Sentinel.
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F1NB ROSE PLANTS.

Varktlce.

Your seUctloa
Dwt-eal-

Umm

4.
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Our Catalogue of Hauls and Floral Novelties tut
b now ready, ais
Booklet telling low to be successful with Cardca aad Bouse Planta.
THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TQ RAISE BIQ ORYSANTHEMUMS.
ssm us veua
aooam m mmuous mi
oo
rrm

a
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Tn-l-

Screw

F.raw

VTijr Ouo

S,TT, UIS

SOUTH DENVER FLORAL CO.
p. a. cu asi,

south sewvta, ooco.

An electrically driven rotary
After every financial crash there
planer that id operated like a lawn is a marked increase in tho nummower h used in some of the ship- ber of insane.
yards in Glasgow for smoothing
Japanese doctors never present
the decks of vessels.
bills to their patients. They await
In all countries more marriages the patient's inclination to pay, and
take placo in Juno than in auy then thankfully accept v.!.r'ctr
sana ii
other month.

tf.l

1

Úáéí
A cream of tartar baking powd i
Highestof all inleaveniiigntrer,'

i

l.ntct I'nitrd titatis
tnent food, port.
lie
Royal Caking
I

Uovcir

Power Co.,

Otl.Woll Mt in.

v.

TeuaTig C'ulnamrn Wnnl Home Rule.
FonrtluU8!ind Tenang Chlnant;n petitioned Lord Ripon and ad.'.reafv.l
representations to Sir Citarles Dilko s:i i.
Mr. Lobouohere to tho effect that tie v
bjoct to being governed from in::.i
pore. They wish to securo a sepftr.n..
Penang administration, and mui it. In
that a cabinet pledged to home r.-should at least send a royal commissi: n
to Incpuiro into their claims. Tho l.trl
lative council recently rejected a simii.-- i
motion.
The Straits Times declares that tV
petitioners chiefly consist of ignorim
persons, who aro influenced by agitato?-and eneournged by somo Toiiang
who desire to pledge the govt
credit for harbor schemes. Sii'
cpore Cor. London Times.
.'

s

rv.r-chant-

Soldiers In EnglUh TrUon.
Thero has been a great yearly dimir
tion during tho last 10 years in tho nu
ber of soldiers in military or civil prona in England ami Wales. In 18o-- 1':,
were 1,117 soldiers in English prisoi.s;
1891 thero were 433, and on the
last December there were but4t. L j
year not ono soldier was sentenced
penal servitude. The expulsions f r n
fr
conduct have decreased since
2,020 to 1,500.

f

lb-'J'-

Decs lie IMnjr Poker?
Judge Grcshani not only loves pok v
but knows how to play tho great Ami
lean game, according to a leading mei.,
ber of tho United States senate, whot-- ,
namo can be quoted if necessary. !
said a few days ago, "I know that Judf
Gresham sits p nights playing poki r
with George Pullman and other nu n of
that kind and that they lose to liiui very
steadily." Pittsburg Dispatch.

Hsu Opposes Crinoline

"I want to tell the youngsters of this

Kanrlng and F.arljr Art.
some surprise that w

It may creato

regard tlu dance as tho earliest form ui
art, or even that we allow it any j
among tho fine arts. To ninny it v. :!l
seem a kind of sacrilege to combine in
the sumo category, however broad,
extremes us a dancing sava;jo ai.d n
painting of tho last judgment, and if
the connection must bo made souio
would choose to make it along othi r
lines than those of art. Etit, in truth,
tho dance supplies us with tho ky, oo t
speak, of tho development of tho iii
s.rts. David J. Hill in Popular Hcicuco
Monthly.
A frenchman iivmg m tins city
been an enthusiastic ponltryinan, I ul
this season finds him disgu ted with til
business. Meetiug a friend the other d iy.
he suid: "You know dut Sclux l.in pull,.!
wat I buy some day las' week? shu' ;i
rooster; sho crow like every ting di.i
Stealing In Dulk.
The novel charge of stealing a house morning. I cut his head off and luivi
and the furniture it contained, together her for my supper next Sunday mornwith a sheep corral, a loud of hay and ing." Springfield Graphic.
other sundries, and carting the whole
OtntiiMints rnHu Wtiulro.
thing away, was preferred against a man
Spermaceti, which is often used inIn Walla Walla, Wash., tho other day,
lie was formerly a resident of that town, ternally in catarrh and other affection i,
and a year ago he took tip a ranch ad' as well as in tho form of ointments fwr
Joining a sheep farm in Yakima county, wounds and excoriations of tho skin, l.i
The ownor of the farm alleges that during obtained from the head of a motvti-the absraco of bis won tho accused tore of the whale kiud which abounds in tlw
down the bouse and tho sheep corral and south seufl, while tho highly es'eene-removed them, together with tho house- ambergris is only a condition of dise;i o
hold furniture, a ton of hay and ether in the same animal. London Tit-liithings to bis farm, on which he rebuilt
ine average weight cf tho brain of mi
the house, putting the furniture into it. adult
v.i
luulo is 3 pouudj and tj ou:u-er- ;
get
plot
to
him a
The accusod says it is a
2 iniuuda tuid 4. ounces.
'1 Infemale,
out of tiie country, the sheepmen, want- ner ves nro
all connecti-- with it din '
ing the water on his farm. Exchange.
or by tho spinal niurrow, Thrso nei
together with their branches and mii.i
Wearing the Ualr In Japan.
ramifications, probably exceed 10,(hKi,i;j
Japanese nieu and women in their iu number, forming u, "bodyguard" i a
own country are dibtluiished chiefly by numbering by far tliu greatest army e. , r
their hair. The men shave tho crown of Wiushttled. Popular Science Moulhl.-ths head, while the women not only alHeady Fur the Wor.t.
low all their own hair to grow, but frequently add to it by purchase. The huir
"What! Smoking. Fred? Thoi. :"
is usually twisted and coiled in themimt your doctor told von it would kill yo i."
fantastic way. The higher a woman's
"So ho did, aud I quit. Uut at the.-- i
rank the more elaborate is her coiffure. of a week I wanted to ('.ie, so I'm mnu's
Ing again." Life.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
;

i
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Experience and Science Concur,
Almost Everybody knows

that

Dr. Price's

fore-mos-

Horses Bought, Sold and Traded.

New Mexico.

ARB Y W. LUCAS.

with any kind of currency. Now
they are beginning to realize that
it is of tho greatest practical im
portance. They are beginning to
learn that there is a radical defect
in our currency, and not ono that
is to be mended by temporary expedients; that it is something that

Ltvery, Feed, and Sale Stables.

Standar

records show that James Brcsline, cn
complaint of his wife Jane, was held in
.V)0 bail to answer tbo chargo of nsssult
and battery at court. Philadelphia Record.

country

Elephant Corral,

IO

floor.
As a result Magietrnto Roney's court

--

J.

Offlce in E'lver City Nutional Bank.

forget-monot-

Ths fact that tho Gtmpunia ia the first
vessel built by tho Cunard company for
the Atlantic service in which twin screws
and duplicate machinery have been
adopted in itself inspires, in view especially of the mishap to tho TJmbria's
shafting, a considerable decree of professional intarest, although even now
one may correctly enough speak of the
present as the twin scrow era in tho history of Atlantic navigation, when such
vessels ns tho Paris (City of), New York
(City of), Majestic, Teutonic, AngUEt
Chronicle.
Victoria, I uerst Dismarck, etc., are doing constant service. The twin screw
Under ordinary circumstances period was inaugurated in 1888-- 0 with
most men pay little attention to the four first named vessels, and at tho
time there are built nnd buildtheories of currency. They imag present
ing as many as 33 twin screw steamships
ine that tho money question is of over 5,000 tons, the Lncania making
largely theoretical and that the the sixteenth vessel to be produced of
will get along fairly well over 5,000 tons. Glasgow Citizen.

ne.

Notary Public
-

onstrate their worth under equal
conditions. In backing silver, wo
simply demand for it fair play
and insist that its coinage arm
shall be released as well as the
merchandise arm, and that it shall
enter the mint upon exactly tho
same terms as gold. This being
done we will hear no more of a
seventy cent d o 1 1 a r. Augusta

COP-ft-

B. OARTEU,

Bilveb City,

to put one of them in the ring
with one hand tied behind him,
and then calculate how ho could
have fought if ho had been free,
It is clearly moro just to give them
both the samo opportunity to dem

If congress will, when it meets,
give orders to call in all bills under five dollars and at the same
time order the mints to bo opened
SILVER CITY, N. M.
GLASSWARE.
to the free coinago of silver, and
Refurnished
and renovated
with this that silver shall
coupled
Lubricating and Coal OH
throughout
Neat and comfortbe made an absolute legal tender
able rooms by the day, week or
a specialty.
for all debts hereafter to bo conmonth. Terms very reasonable.
Fatronnge solicited.
tracted, the money questiou will
MRS. 0. B. DARLING) Proprietress.
SILVER CITY, - - NEW MEXICO
be settted; silver will bo at par
next morning and tho business of
the country will undergo an immeALOON,
jlARLOR
diate transformation; withiú a
with Deputy Sheriff Oscar Loh week the oldest aud most bitter
SAHPLIHG
man, and took tljo man into custo doubter will wonder how it was
Comer Broadway and Main
dy. We want more officers like possible for him to be so long deblreet.
GREATttTORE MARK.
Williams and Oscar Lohman. Rio luded; how he ever grew to unET IN THE WORLD.
GOLD, SILVER,
WINES. LIQUORS AND CIGARS. Grande Republican.
derstand that silver money was
AND LEAD 0HE8
SAMPLED AND SOLD
not just as good as gold. Salt
TO HIGHEST BIDDER.
JODN CARSON
Proprietor.
DENVER, COLO.
The origin of "feather in his Lake
cap" is thus explained: In HunTho masses may be tricked in a
11.
12.
White, gary, in 1550, it was decreed that good many things, but they are
C Koraker.
only he who killed a Turk should determined that there shall be no
wear a feather, and he was per legislation that will demonetize
mitted to add a fresh feather to silver or contract the currency.
his cap for each Turk whom ho The politicians may try to becloud
FORAIER k mm, Props.,
had slain.
the real issue as much as they
please, but back of them stand
Senator John W. Daniel, who their constituents with their imwill deliver an address at the perative demaud for bimetallism
Ríñale and douWe bumties, book boards, spring watrons, aud carts, ladles
World's Fair on Virginia day, aud more money instead of less
good
form ou the shortest notice,
and men s ruling homes, turned oui In
llorses hoarded. Special rates given by the wee or oiontb.
t
August 7, is considered the
money. The politicians who are
orator of the Old Dominion, working in the interests of Wall
His oration at the unveiling of the Street will have to yield with the
X it a In 8txat. BUts City. Vrw Uezloe.
Lee monument at Lexington is best grace possible.
As Mr.
said to be of the highest elo Cleveland says: "Tho people
quence.
rule.". Atlauta Constitution.
K

COBBIN,

JAMES
Rsil Estils,

-

--

OILS, LAMPS, Broadway

Tiffany Lodge, No. 13, meets at
even-riKnail, over
Members oí the order cordially Invited to
attend.
J. M. FuiriKB, N. U.
O. L. DoTsotf, Bee.

1 t

e isr i? i s r

Out administered for the painless extraction

O. F.

IO.
James L.
2d
meets

A epTendid well was struck a few
day ago on Langston & Owens'
ranch six miles north of White
Oaks. Tho well is only bored 38
feet deep, and has twelve feet of
water. Tho conntry to the north
embraces- some very rich grazing
land but, owing to tho scarcity of
water, very few cattle rango there,
hence this well is bound to bo a
valuable property.
A. Lysle is cutting the second
crop of alfalfa from his twenty acre
lot The first crop was an excellent one, and ho thinks if water for
irrigation holds out as well as it
did last season, he can cut four good
crops, or a total of 100 tons from
tho twenty acres. This will bring
him at least, $12X0 per ton or
0
for tho season's cutting, and is
only an illustration of what can bo
dono in this prolific valley. Mr.
Lisle came hero too late last season
to do anything but prepare for this
season's crop. As soon as he gets
his acreage he will have a hand-

The Sail Mory of an Faster llonn.l.
A Uoxboro family w.tt ncnrly bro
ken tip by a new Barter bonnet. Tho
fetnlnino hoa't )f tho family on Tuesday
evening purchaFPil n now bornlcn cf
fOTirnons htK'S, trinmcej witl pnncieff,
pplo blosf om uní sw?ft little
Ti atirpviso bcr husbanil, who
had retired wher eho returned homo,
Bho placed tho bonnet carefully on tl
sideboard to glndden liia eyes when ho
Cam down in tho morning.
When ho did come down rtairs, tho
husband canght tho savory odors of f i
ham and tho sromai of correr. Hut he
hm lost a collar button and his tamper,
and ha brought into the dining room a
rumpled snd epllarlcss shirt and a terrf-bl- o
scowl.
Never suspecting, the !ied of the houso
boM the flower garden up to h3 gaf,
saying, "Ther, Jim, don't you thlulí
that's perfectly stunning?"
Jim's reply turned her sweetness into
bitteroet jcrivll. for ho said, "No, I don't,
nor do I thinlt much of you or any wom-a- u
that'll talco a man's money and spend
it for such trash!"
Upon the tablo wo a dish containing
a half doren eggs ready for frying, but
they never reached the pan. Uy way of
between gold and silver while one accent to her sundry remarks sho hurled
is the pamperod pet of legislation tho eggs one after another with nnerring
and the other is systematically aim, and Jim's face soon looked like a variegated sunflower streaked with crimson.
outlawed.
In determining the Jim pushod his wife nfiide, crumpled the
relative fistic ability of Corbett bonnet iu hw hands, wiped the goro snd
eggs from his facs and then
and Mitchell it would be as just broken
kicked the stunning thing about the

Sme Opinions tn Silver.
all well enough for gold
is
It
standard men to talk about the
depreciation in silver as merchandise and attribute it to the iucreaa.
ed supply of the metal, but Bilver
men will not bo content to have
the ratio between the metals fixed
while they are on such an unequal
basis. Demonetizo gold and then
see if it maintains its present value when it ceases to be useful for
coinago and becomes only merOr reruonetixo silver
chandise.
and see if it does not at once at
tain to a much higher valuation
than it now holds as merchandise.
In ascertaining the comparative
worth of two articles they must be
placed ou the samo basis for meo
ureraent or computation, and it is
idle to calculate ou tho just ratio

land," said William Johnstone, of
Laredo, Tex., "that they don't want to
be in favor of the return of the crino$1,-25line, particularly if the rattan that
Fish, Meats, Vegetables in season,
women put in their hoopskirta thirty
always supplied.
years ago is to come back with the
farthingale.
I remember the rattan.
N,
Bullard Sirecf,
:
Silver
:
U.
Cfr.
Muny's tho lathering 1 got with it for
playing hooky or being remits in some
is affecting tho civilized world, and duty. 1 used to buy them for my
Ur. W. H. WHITE
not this country alone: and that mother to put into her skirts, and I alo
went for them reluctantly, becauso
countries aro waking np to ways
other
C-I knew they'd be lying around mighty
v
tho necessity of a restoration of handy when the old lady wautod to
some income from his alfalfa crop bimetallism as well as ourselves. castígateme, and a rattan can administer
smart purishmont, too. But steel
San Marcial Bee.
Se- - alone.
Unquestionably it is well to take right
ribbons took tho place of the rattan long
Deputy Marshal Williams seems a littl time for earnest thought, sgo, and I suppose the rattan won't be
to be a determined fellow. When he and we trust that tho eoplt in it whenÜthe hoopekirt comes again.
St. Louis
In-

Physician and Surgeon,

Q A. HUGHES,

Club Room.

PINOS ATLOS

NEW MEXICO.

-

and Cigars,

Cleaning, "
Altering,

WM. STEVENS,

Office on Main Street,
-

RESTiURJiiT,

twenty-four-

Back of Dr. Bailey's drug atore,
Market Strket, SILVER CITY

B. GILLKTT,

SILVER CITY.

-

...

NEW MEXICO

D. BANTZ,

QIDEOJf

K.

excellent"cuisine.

i

BARLLEE,

SILVER CITY

Thirty men and nine teams Iiavo
been put to work on tho Rio Hondo reservoir, Rob well, by tho
Fecoa Improvement and Irrgation
company.

Post-offic- e

Mrs.O. E. Colby,

NEW MEXICO.

.

0. -

....

L. PICKETT,

n.

PEATS

epx;ciai.tt.

.a.

Work on tho ico factory at Eddy
has been commenced. The building will bo forly-Gv- e
by seventy-fiv- o
feet, of stone, ono Btory, with

Superintendent Jeff Miller says
that tho extension of the Tecos
Valley road has been indefinitely
BULLA RD STREET,
J E. BURLING AME,
postponed, on account cf the string
building.
3rd Door South of
h:: C!f!c3 tr,i Chemical Laboraiary.
ency of the financial sitnatioik
FONG GEM. Prop.
416 Lawrence Street,
The sportsmen's club of Spring.
DENVER,
COLORADO.
have this year eown all tho lakes
er
flamplps bv mall oreJureis will receive iromtt
and caretnl HltentliHi. field and Silver Bullion
there with wild i ice. That is
about
reliued, incited, asaaved or mucluued. to.
the great wild fowl paradise of the
mountain country, aud by furnishEvery delicacy in the market, at all hours of ing them with their native food
.
Keunlur Dinner (.is cents) or
the
to order. liMinf, Flitli, Steaks. Roasts, riHiked they will remain there during all
to suit (Inurinet or Epicure. Careful and respectful alteuMon to every enslomer. ScrupuBeasons of tho year.
lously clean. I try to iiUmi.ha eveiyoi.e.
FONG tiK&, Cnof.
The ramor that Edrnuml G.
Ross will settle in Socorro and
with ono of the
SALOONS becomo connected
ner Dress Maker
newspapers most bo incorrect
From our knowlege of Governor
Ross he is not likely to go in with
J. II. WEBSTER, Prop.
Windy, and the editor of tho AdNew
Central,
Mexico.
Ne-Mex.
vertiser knows nothing of any at
Silver City,
tempt on him. Socorro
8ILVER CITY and DEMINQ, N. M.

OfCne corner Broadway and Main street,
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY

8ILYER CITY

etraAaE

Territorial Items.

basement.

Always on Hand.

Best References Furnished.

Attorney at Law,

SILVER CITY

The Finest- -

AND SALT

FRESH

GARDEN ER

Office lu Enterprise Bulldlnit.
NKW MEXICO
-

-

--

Horticulturist and Landscape

SILVER CITY

SILVER CITY,

Jet

easy shavfc or a giol bitlh
Broadway, Below Billiard St.

Joseph Merk,

at Law.

JICHMOND

In The ( lljr T

IMaee

a nice

KEW MEXICO.

JJali. ft ANCHETA,
Attorneys and Counselors

Will

JONES'
SAT MARKET

BROS

i7

NO.

SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JULY 4, 180H.

VOLUME XIX,

Cream Baking Powder
j

Purcsj jftpd Best
of all the Bakinjr Powders
JUie

And Everybody 6hould know that 99 per cent, of the Datirrf
Powders contain Ammonia, Alum, Limo ir other hi vtfut
ingredients.
What a revelation t t!.o ;;ooi houv if wl.i;i s1...- .
..! w r
caa cf Dr. Prito'i, un I iu:.:. :k t'.,-- i
Lcr
6'.:itivr ta th- -t cf
ttl r.
-

rt

.

i

;

j--

OnsllKACY AUAIMST SILT Til.
The recent shnrp decline in the
price of silver has suddenly Bet
tho world to talking about the
white metal. Nothing could have
occurred whic h would have brought
out the opinions of tho leading
men of this country on tho quesA

ALLAN H. MACDONALD.

tuitun

ai

l

ltontirtnit.

omciki cocxrr

rum."

ithrrlptin I'rlrm.

Ttirr mottiiii

rn

One

1

nmiit In

)"r Invariably in Atirante.

1 o

ULAM) ox Tiir.

mita rio..

That great Advocate of the freo
coinago of silver, Richard l Island,
of Missouri, is not disheartened
on account of tho euddf u drop in
tho price of silver, lío was inter
viewed at St Louis last week and
this is what ho said:
"Heroic measures will lx re
quired on the part of this government for the remonetization of
silver. Most emphatically, I do
not think it is a knockout for sil
ver in this country. On the con
trary, I think that if concrees does
not Adopt Borne measure looking
to a bimetallic standard it will
mako tho battle of standards tho
coming isBne in this country. This
battle will disrupt the political
parties and causo a contest be
tween tho commercial center and
the Agricultural districts of the
country. Free coinage of silver
is demanded by the laboi in el eses and this ia what the freo silver

tion as freely as tlio hapjic.mngR
of the past week. Tho closing of
AnTrHTIlll KTF.
the India mints to tho free coinago
Oiir Im h n
I I no
li'i
One Int h uní ir'4ith
2 (o of silver for private
account hns
00
On tin h T miitihi
ltraU. ñict ct. prr tin rach InscrlioH.
been
talked
for'
some time
about
rM. rr n.
ral rile ti
but when tho order camo it was
Id Ni!vr CM.r, N. M.,k
iitrrl al lh
enough to Bend the price of silver
down more rapidly than any action
The bullion vnlne of a tülver which has ever been taken in ref
tallar is now Icr tlinn fifty conU crenco to silver coinage.
but nolxxly is Belling silver tlolhirs
The politicians of this country
for fifty cvuts.
have been temporizing with the
The Silver Convention which silver question but now the time
i.iecfB !iere today has a grent oj- - has como when somo action must
lortunity In fore it nixl the op bo taken. Everybody is talking
About silver and tho question will men will now demand of conirress.
Iorlunitj mupt Ikí improved
come to be better understood fn Tho demonetization of silver is a
GovEF.son Tiioknton njjiearsto the one month intervening bo conspiracy between tho banking
institutions of England and the
Ix? tlcteraiiiietl that the rascáis tween this time and the assembling
eastern part of tho United States.
hall go. lie docs not heniinte to of congress than it has ever been and the suspension of silver coin-ag- o
in India is part of the con
remove- republican officials who do before. Tho masses of the people
of this country have bothered spiracy to bulldoze the conerross
not comply with the law.
themselves very little about the of tho United States into the adop
tion of tho singlo gold
The President has announced silver question, preferring
to leave I do not believe that theystandard
will suc
his intention to make no appoint tho matter to tho politicians
as ceed. If the democratic congress
ments to office until after the ex long as they wero not
very deeply stands true to its pledgo, this concitement caused by the break in interested. Now tho
situation is spiracy will not succeed. The low
the price of silver has subsided. entirely changed. A
is due to the fact
struggle is prico of silver
that this and other governments
It is presumed that he will devote coming between the debtor
and are discriminating against it and
his time and attention to the sil- creditor classes on the
silver ques that tho money interests of this
ver question.
tion.
Money lenders soo the and other countries have fought
The shrinkage in values of all great advantago to them of a sin it ISO commercial country has
kinds within the past week has glo standard but matters aro bo recently had a mint for the free
exchange
gold and silver. An
Ken unprecedented in the history shaping themselves that borrowers effort has ofbeen mado
to dam up
of this country. There is no kind will see beforo many weeks that a silver and prevent its free exchange
of property which has not Buffered singlo standard means ruin to in the commerce of the nations.
except money.
The shrinkage them. Already prices arc falling Can the United States by free
cannot be measured by millions in sympathy with silver and the coinago restore silver to its origi
nal valuer lhis was practically
but rather by hundreds of mil- voters of the United Stales will admitted
by the British royal com
be given somo very forcible ob mission of 1888, consisting of 12
lions.
six of them uncomproThe silver ribbed hills around ject lessons as to the relation be members,
tween the price of silver and the mising gold mouometallists. They
Silver City are deserted ond they
admit that France alono could
will remain deserted as long as products of tho country generally. maintain the parity of the two
Tho lessons will bo costly but it metals on a
ratio of los to 1. lhis
silver is in tho hands of the
is an undeniable fact that experi country is stronger in material
Tho population of
developed and undevelopthis County would increase fifty ence is of little valuo unless it be wealth,
ed,
Franco and England
than
liberully
paid
for.
This country
o
per cent in a month after the
will
pay
liberally
lessons
for
tho
of a free silver coinage bill
on the silver question and for
and tho silver mines would be
this reason thero is some ground
was but a short time figo that
alive with miners.
for hope that the lessors will be the mometallists overdid them
Congress will meet in extra ses- of some benefit.
selves in the exportation of gold
sion in about one month nnd the
If congress had passed a free from this country in the hope of
principal business before that lody coinage bill at the last session, creating a strong sentiment against
will be the consideration of the re- tho India mints would not now be silver. They declared that the
peal of the Sherman act and the closed against the freo coinago of Sherman law was responsible for
passage of a free coinage bill. For silver, but tho want of action ou the condition of affairs and said
the present the tariff has dropped tho part of this government creat- that it must be repealed, but just
out of sight and will not bo noticed ed a distrust which will now be as the climax was being reached
until some action has been taken hard to overcome.
they were unable to control the
on the silver question.
O.NE of the results o! tho de movements of gold longer and the
The smelters do not want silver cline in the price of silver is that gold, tho last shipments of which
ere any at price and if they did want thero are now moro than a hun had not yet reached the shores of
it the miners in New Mexico could dred thousand men out of employ England, commenced coming back.
not supply it at the rates being pr.id ment in tho silver producing re- The plan had failod. Then they
for silver. Some of the illustrious gions of the west "Within the commenced the salo of silver bul
statemen who have been arguing past week most of the jmportant lion and their English allies 60- that silver could be produced foT mines have closed down and tho cured the closing of the India
less thau 40 cents ou ounce might miners employed in them have mints to the free coinage of silver
take a trip among the silver cami'S been thrown out of employment. at what was considered a very op
of the west and southwest with The smelters have stopped buying portune moment Silver tumbled
considerable profit at the pre.-eore but most of them have sup 20 cents an ounce in less than a
time. They would find out how plies on hand to run for a few week but tho mometallists are iu a
many mines could be operated with weeks. If thero should bo no im- position from which they may find
silver at 40 cents an ounce.
provement in the price of silver some difficulty in extricating them
They had been selling
by the timo tho stock on hand is selves.
The postoilice department has smelted, thero will
short
silver
and it is now discover
bo a large
come to the relief of tho treasury.
ed
have sold a great deal
they
that
number of smelter men out of emPost masters have been requested
more
silver
than there is in the
ployment Lead has fallen in
to make remittances in gold as far
country
covered
by certificates. If
sympathy with silver and many of
as practicable.
This will take
smelters
the
contiuuod in op
had
lead mines will have to bo
gold from all parts of the country the
eration
might have
the
product
closed down, throwing more men
and help swell tho reserve in
helped
out
of
difficulty
them
the
out of employment Tho situation
the treasury as long as gold
Colorado
tho
but
and
mining
is grave already and wheu tho deremains in circulation, but if
smelting
to
men
resolved
suspend
pression in business which must
the monometallibts juggle much
follow the throwing of large ojh' rat ions entirely and the exam
soon
more with the silver question, innumbers of men out of emyloy pie will bo followed by more than
dividuals will commence to hoard
90 jer cent of the silver producers
mcnt legins to bo felt, the
gold and there will b nothing in
of the west will realize the far in this couutry. Tho government
circulation but silver, silver certifireaching consequences of the turn must rmrchiwe 4,500,000 ounces of
cates and bank and treasury notes.
ble in the price of silver. If free silver this mouth and the shorts
will have to cover their sales of
If Americans ever consider coinage of silver wns ever needed silver. Tho indications are that
in this country it is necdwd now.
themselves free and iiideix-ndfiithere will be some pretty lively
it is about this time of tho year. Silver men must remain firm in skirmishing to get silver at ad
The thoughts t.f tho people go tho demand for free coinage and vanced prices before the close of
make no compromises.
All ia to
back to the declaration of
be
gained or lost. With free coin- this month.
and the peals of the lib.
trty bell in tho old state house in age tho silver mines of the west
Philadelphia and the heart of the will Ik,' reopened and business will
The folly of President Harrison's
average American swells with pride improve, but if tho present condi- policy of waiting to Bee what Eu
us lie thinks of the great deeds of tion of affairs is to continue the rope was going to do about Bilver
those days. Let us have a little business interests of the west will has at last been demonstrated. It
independence about us todny and lx paralyzed and the cast will not is time for the statesmen of this
make an iudejendent declaration escapo the business stagnation country to take some independent
on the silver question. Tho time which will follow. The Silver
isripo for action and deluy or in- Convention which meets here to- action and not wait to Bee what
other countries are going to do.
decision is dangerous.
day has a serious matter on hand
The founders of this governient
TiJEUE will not be many who ami it should, and doubtless will,
possessed of a different spirit
were
will now deny that tho price of speak in no uncertain tone.
not afraid to decláre their
wero
and
wheat deenda on the price of silia
Now
th
for
timo
tho
positions.
What ia needed in this
ver. Wheat, although at a price
to got its electrical pro- country is a little more of the
which would not pay the grower
for raising it, dropped two cents cess for reducing silver intooiera-tion- . "Spirit of '70" which our forefath
a bushel in one day last week and
With the present methods ers ixtebessed in a marked degree,
lower prices are looked for. If of reduction of silver in this coun- Let us have freo
coinage and Eu
tho farmers are not freonilvor men
not rope have what it pleases if it can
from principio the shrinkage in try the production will
the vulue of their produce will le large enough to supply get it Our revolutionary fore.
make them silver men because of the demand for silver for jew- fathers declared themselves jiolit- the effect on their porketbooks eller's and eilversmith's use as ícally independent of England on
i.n 1 the sanio reason will make
long as the price remains whore it July 4, 1776. Let us declare ourof all tho producers
nu n
of
iu the coiiiitry. Tho satiation is is now. Now is the time for tho selves financially indejx-ndonto make itself England and tho rest of Europe
pr.M-nti.'so plainly
iuvf
nú that no Oi.w cau mistake- it.
famous.
ou
4th cf July, 1S03.
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A largo number of tho leading
silver' producers of Colorado met
rrc?c
in Denver Inst Thursday and
tho Bituation iu reference
to silver. A committee was ap
pointed and the following resolu- JUST OPENED
tions wero reported and unani- AT
THE
mously adopted:
Repolved, That it is the unani Post-0fímous sense of this meeting of
mine, mill and smeller owners
that we put a stop on our further
will keop on hand a
Assortment of
Ioksob by an immediato ami com
plete cessation of All our Bilver Standard Jook.i,
mining, milling and smelting opStationery,
erations in the state cl Colorado
Blank. Hooks,
in the full belief that the
Confectioner,
element will finally aparul Notions,
preciate three vital points.
First, That the world cannot
rfirrfvpii riiil'j. Tlin lntrt
transact its bueineBS without the FfMli Fruits
In
piihiisht-dft ftnoii
All
U69 of silver money.
Hurl MTiol!nl
on Mile or
lor
who
wish
to
those
ubcrlle
Second, That the actual cost and (or them.
value of the metal far exceeds the
B. T. LINK,
incorrect views which monometal- rKormKTOR.
lists have formed.
Third, That the inevitable course
of events will quickly demonstrate
that the enoimous sums of monev
invested in railroads, loans and
other property, will so depreciate
I STEEL & MICHAEL
m value, that the monometallists
I Proprietors.
ji.
will also bo convinced that some
action must bo taken with silver to
Stables
restoro it to its legitimate use, Livery,
which it has held from timo
Good Düggies and Teams, with or
Uncle Samcel is celebrating
without drivers, always ready
his 117th birthday in a befitting
for traveling men,
manne
today,
lie is a pretty
miners, &c.
sprightly old chap and none of
Cot. Texas and Yank Streets,
the boys dare knock tho chip off Silver City, j j New Mexico.
his shoulder or tread on his coat
dip-ensu-

oi icim

ed

FIRM..

Storo.
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FlrM-Clu-

s

mono-metalli- st
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indo-cnden-
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at
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FeedSale

Silver City, Hew Mexico, July

1893

4-- 5,
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tail.

The closing down of the Bilver

HON. WALTER C. HADLEY.

mines

in the west will have a
marked effect on tho production of
gold in this country. A large
number' of the gold mines pro
duce Bilver enough to make the
working, of the mines possible.
There is not enough gold in the
oros to pay for mining and milling but the silver which they pro
duce turns what would be an unprofitable class of mines, if they
wero worked for the gold alone,
into paying ones with silver at a
reasonable price.
Hundreds of
mines of this class have already
been closed down or will be closed
down before many days. Notwithstanding the increased incentivo to work gold niiues because
thousands of miners have been
thrown out of employment in the
silver mines, it is more than prob
able that the entire gold production of this couutry for the latter
half of this year will not be more
than $10,000,000, or on a basis of
production of $20,000,000 a year,
of tho gold
or about
production of last year. At this
rate of production, with tho balance of trade against ua, as it has
been during tho past two years, it
would take only about six years to
take every dollar of gold coin out
of the country to settle onr bills
abroad.
two-thir-

President

JOHN W. FLEMING,

HACK MARK.

BUY

sell Hawkes'Spectacle$
3,000 Merchants
2,000 f theru liHndle other

Spectacles without success,

Showing the great popularity of Hawkes'
Classes over all others.
His opticul plant and fnctory is one of
the most completo in tho Unitod Statos.
Established
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Twenty-thre- e

JiJtf
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eXs
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& Jeweler,

21

Manufacturing Opticiax,
Whitehall St.,
Atlanta,
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KANSAS,
ARIZONA,
OKLAHOMA,
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SATES,
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Supper, Lodging and Breakfast,
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BLACK,
BOX
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i
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DAY. THÍITÍKDAY AMTi
OA1U1UMI AT JNUUJN.

J.

l. black.
JOHN BR0CJCMAM,

fresioenl.

SILVEE

Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books,
and Druggistn Sundries in New Mexico.

BOTTOM FRIOES.
El Paso Saddlery o.
400 El Paso Street, El Pasor Texas.

TH0S. F. CON WAT.

J.

W. CARTER.

Cashier

BASE,

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

imtiotrroitHi

JOHN BROCKMAN,

UAX SCHUTZ,

J.

T F. CONWAY.

HARRY BOOTH

W. CARTEh.

Gold" duet puruhiiseJ and advnnoes mtule on shipments of cattle, cold nnd
silver bullion, ores, etc. Superior facilities for ranking collections on eoceBúibla
points at par for customers. Exchange on the principal cities for suit.
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GIL LETT & SON,

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
C. G.

AND

LEE, Proprietor,

of SILVER CITY, . M
CAPITAL PJL1D
$50,000.00.

Carries the Larget Slock of

Oils
Stationery

D.

CITY NATIONAL

TRANSACTS

W. C. PORTERFIELD

HARNESS,
CUSS, PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
All Jliiida of Baddlery Hardware and Ranoh Supplier

SILVEIi CITY EVE It Y TUES- LEAVING SILVER CITY ON
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
AND FRIDAYS AT 1 P. M.

270.

3?a.iri,t3

$2.00.

Silver City and Mogollón Stage Line

Grain Store in the City.
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till

lott residence.
Louis Timmer is here front Albuquer
que in attendance at the convention.
Mrs. S. M. Ashenfeltor and daughters
aro hero from Doming visiting Judge
Dennett.
Oov. Thornton Will be here thie after
noon and will be the guest of Thomas

F. Conway during the convention.
W. L. Jackson, of the Red

Front drug
store, has returned from a trip to the
east.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Ilfeld, of Albuquer

This

the tiny we celebrate.
Silver City i doing herself protid
ib

ay- -

to

.

Tin is the tiny of the email boy Bud
the firecracker.
Special service were held at the Meth
odist church last Sunday evening.
The programme for todny is published
In another column on this pnge.

J. II. Mudge

will remove to the residence lately occupied by J. W. Ripley.

Panoramic Views bt Episcopal Hall
church on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings of this week. Admission 25o.
The call for the irrigation convention
to be held at Deming in November will
be issued in a few days.

que, arrived Sunday arternoon. lhey
will remain for the convention.
Andy Hughes, the Esau of the Enterprise, came down from the Mogollona
last week to take in the Silver Convention.
Robert Clack went to Las Cruces last
Friday to attend a meeting of the board
of. regente of the agricultural college.
r Miss LonguemAre, daughter of Prof.
Longuemare, editor of the El Paso Bullion, came down from the Mogollona last
week. She has been visiting at Cspt
Cooney's.
J. W. Pennewill has returned from
Missouri. He brought Mrs. Pennewill
back with him. They will reside in the
new house recently biiilt by Mr. Penne
will in the northern part of the city.

Felix Leavick, of the Mogollona, arThe committee on decoration has dis
charged its duties in a manner which rived in town last Friday evening. He
B the manager
for the Confidence and
doeerves commendation.
Colonial mining companies in that tiis-Judge A. B. Fall, of Lrb Cruces, is
triot.
mentioned for temporary chairman
W. A. Hawkins, who was a member of
of the convention today.
the law firm of Conway, Posey and HawThe second regular meeting of the kins, of this city, but who has been a
Southwestern Mining Engineer's Asso resident of Eddy for some time, is in at
ciation will be held tt is afternoon at 2 tendance at the conuention.

"ovclock.

The tents to accommodate the musiThe Southwest Silver Convention will
cians
and others from Fort Bayard durmeet at 9 o'clock tins morning in the
ing the convention were pitched at the
rink, opposite the Timmer.
foot of Main street on Sunday after
This is a day which will be remember noon.
ed for a long tima by the residents of
The attendance of miners from the
Silver City and the delegates and visit
near by camps at the Silver Convention
bra to the convention.
fs larger than was expected. Perhaps
The delegation from the Mogollona is this is partly due to
the fact that a good
hot bo large it would have been had it many of the minéis are out of employ
not been for the 4th of July celebration ment and are taking more
interest than
which is going on in that camp todayv
usual in the silver question.
The rainy season has been making pre'
Let the Silver Convention adopt good
pcrations for its arrival for several days. strong, sensible, silver resolutions and
A little rain fell last Wednesday and there then let thém be given publicity so that
Lave been several light showers since.
they will do some good. The resolu
company
came tions must be meritorious or they will
A Mexican theatrical
to town last week. A performance was have no weight with the thinking men
given in Morrill Hall on Saturday even of the country no matter how widely
they may be circulated. On the other
ing.
band the resolutions may be to the point
The Silver City and Northern railroad r.nd fail of their purpose if they are not
baa little else- to do now than to carry given due publicity.
the mail. The train makes three trips
There has been little complaint here
& week for this purpose
this summer on account of the shortness
The headquarters of the Silver Con of the water supply. Whilo there has
vention were removed from the office, of not been water enough, at all times for
Fi. M. Hund to the Morrill building on irrigation, there has been enough for do
meetio use and for use in case of fire, and
liullard street last Friday.
that is more than can be said of the
P. B. Lady prepared for the fourth by cities and towns in the northern part of
having the front of his business place the Territory. Silver City has as good a
repainted. It presents a very attractive water supply as any town in New Mexi
appearance.
co, notwithstanding the fact that new
Mrs. Davenport gave the last of her works have recently been put in at Santa
musical entertainments last night Bt Fe.
Morrill Hall.
The performance was
The time for the payment of taxes
highly appreciated.
without penalty expired last Friday and
The display of fireworks this evening there are a large number of persons in
Will be under the supervision of Dr the County who have not paid their
Woodvilte whd has had a great deal of taxes for last year. Until last Friday,
taxes lor any of the previous years
experience in that line.
could have beoB paid without Bey penThere were danoee last night and there alty and many took advantage of the opwill be dances tonitrht and tomorrow portunity to pay back taxes.
night in addition to the other attractions
The sheriff is collecting taxes at the
which will encace the attention' of viui- rate of 1.715 instead of 2.31 as originally
fatrfi in the citv.
levied. The difference in the amounts
The hundreds of strangers whd are being the difference between the alleged
here for the first time will have an ex- illegal levy and the legW levy. Sheriff
cellent opportunity to see what a desira- Laird has paid over all the money colble place this is for a few days' outing lected by Dim under the illegal levy in
during the heat of the summer.
excess of the 1.715 rate. This money
was held for several months as a special
The breakwater at the foot of Main deposit in the Silver City National Bonk.
street whioh was recently constructed by
Notwithstanding the reports which
John MoMillin has been accepted by the
have
been sent out in reference to the
city. The contract was fulfilled in every
probability of an early reHumption of
particular.
work on the railroad south from DemThe water is low in the reservoir but ing, there is nothing new tobe reported.
Silver City has a heavier water pressure The concession has not been renewed
and more water than any other town in by the Mexican government but there
the Territory on this anniversary of the will probably be no difficulty in getting
Independence of the United States.
a new concession if the money cab be
raised to carry on the work.
The hotels of this city were never
Lieut. Dodge, adjutant at the post,
taxed so severely as they ere now, and it
is hardly probable that they will be rilled deserves a great deal of credit for what
as they are now for some time yet to he has done in reference to the preparations for today's celebration. He has
come.
increased
the orchestra from six
Governor Thornton was to have been to sixteen pieces
and has been
here this morning to deliver the oration drilling
band for some weeks. lie
the
but, owing to an accident on the Santa succeeded in getting a
bine pounder
Fe branch, he telegraphed yesterday from
to fire the salute on the
the
fort
that he would not be able to get here arrival of Governor Thornton, and has
until this afternoon. This will necess- done many other things to help make
itate a change in the program for this
the celebration here today a pronouaced
morning.
success.
All the weather prophets ere predictVerne L. Brado returned lout week
ing rain today. The ones with long
from
a trip to Chicago and brought his
memories say that it has Hot failed to
rain here but one fourth of July in more mother and brother back with him.
They will reside in the house which
than a dozen years.
E. M. Young has been occupying. Mr.
The convention hall whore the ses- Brado has resumed his detk at the
sions of the Silver Convention will be clerk's office. Ha was absent about a
held is next door to the office of the month during which time he did the
BouTiiWEHt SiNTiitEL. The convention big fair,
lie says that one might spend
t ill meet this morning at 9 o'clock.
six months looking at the exhibits and
There were some who were intending then not see half there is on exhibition.
to come to the Silver Convention who Grant County his a good exhibit of
were discouraged from all further allort minerals but the Miner's oubln in the
In behalf of rilver by the diop in prices Sierra county exhibit is attracting more
Libt week.
These dress parade silver attention than anything else from the
Territory. Of the foreign exhibit he
soldiers are worth but little in a lit; lit.
says that the Germans have the finest
While the people of this city are
at the show. Krupp's exhibit is one of
today they should stop to titiuk the mobt attractive at the exposition
that the Silver Convention was seeuroJ but, nftr ail, the exhibit of the United
for Silver City through the efforts of Stated is superior to any. "It is enough,"
Mayor Floiuin g at the loot Wjcdiou of the says Mr. lirado, "to make any American
C'jiiviintiuii at
P&óo.
fc! proud of his ODuntry.
-

1

Mines CloRrd Down.
Tlip sudden and unexpected dnp in
the price of silver last week was the se
vermt blow whlcn has; ever Iwn given
to Grunt County and the southern part
of the Territory. The silver production
of this and the ndjolnlrtir counties has
lxon large for a numlwr of years and a
good many men have leen employed In
the silver mines in this section. For
ninny months there has been very little
profit In the operation of the silver mines
which were being worked and operations
hod been suspended on a large number
of mines by the owners on account of
the low price of silver, but whon the
price of silver bullion dropped twenty
nents an ounco in lee than a week there
remained no possibility of continuing
operations. When the price commenced
to go down some of the mine owners
thought that work might be continued if
the men- - would consent to work for reduced wages but this hope was short
lived. A further decline in the price
rendered that plan impracticable.
On Thursday of last week the mines
at Georgetown, Lote Mountain and
Hanover closed down. John Brockthnn,
president of the (Silver City National
Bank, who has been operating exten
sively at Lone Mountain cloned down
the mines there but will run the mill
until the ore now out is cleaned up. He
has been mining and milling about 40
tons of oro a day at Lone Mountain end
has had about 80 men employed in mining, milling, cutting and hauling wood
and in other work about the mines. The
iron mines at Hanover where a few mon
have been employed by Mr. Brockman
tor the Pennsylvania syndicate which
owns the mines have been closod down
because there is no demand for iron ore
for the smellers.
The mines at Georgetown were closed
down indefinitely and the Mexican miners were with dfficulty dissuaded from
committing violence. They did not understand why the mines were being
clod down, but they were finally satisfied that the drop in the price of silver
was not due to local causes and dispersed.
None of the silver mines in

the County

except perhaps, Iho Silver Cell, which
produces almost pure silver, can be operated with silver at the present figure.
There is a diversity of opinion as- to the
effect of the drop in the price of silver on
the gold producing mines bt the Territory. Prof. W. George Waring to of the
opinion that most of the gold mines will
have to be cloeed down for the reason
that the concentrates made by the gold
mills represent all, and in many instances more than the profits on the ore
treated, and as long as the smelters refuse to buy them they will remain practically worthless. It thie view of the
case is correct even the mines at Pinos
Altos will have to cloee down. Others
think that the drop in the price of silver
Is not sufficient to prevent the profitable
working of the gold mines in the Terri
tory and think that even the mines in
the Mogollóos can be kept running." The
value of Ihe bullion produced in the
Mogollona is, on an average, about 33
per cent, gold and 07 per cent, silver.
If these mines w ere at or near Silver
City or any other point on the railroad
they could be worked at a good profit
with silver at even its present price, but
it is rather doubtful whether they can
be worked under the present condi
tions.
The sharp decline in the price cf lead
which accompanied the decline in silver
will prevent the working of any of the
minea in Cook's Peak district and as
long as these mines remain idle there
can be no lead mines in this County
worked as the mines at Cook's Peak are
the best in the County. The situation
at present resolves itself to this: There
can be none of the silver mines in this
County Worked with possibly one ex
ception; the working of any of the lead
mines is out of the question; copper and
giuo mining had been abandoned before
the fall In the price of silver came) there
is no demand for iron from the smelters
andas long as this condition of affairs
exists there will be nothing done in the
Iron mines; the operation of the gold
mines in the County may or may not be
continued. The condition oi all aire is
not a pleasant one to contemplate but
it confronts the people of this County
and Territory and the best will have to
be made of the situation.

Mlnlnj an. Xllllnj.

Ifae

implli-works which
The iVu.'u.g
hae I r purchnsiug oro in conri'lora-b- l
doing ftnytliin
quantities uro
and it is not expect ml Unit there will bo
any change for the proeent.

Lodhart Handainua Case.

Ti e ciut) which
n4 brought in the
distiict court of fjniita I'e county by the
solicitor general of the Territory, nporl
the order of the ireaiirr, t recover
funds which are lieldby Ickhnrt which
nllefled to belong W tl' Territory,'
has boon decided by Jut'o Heed in favor of Lockhart. Why this suit was
brought has nut been explained. Thero
are other suits now pending which will
decide the question as to whelhef the
money held by Lockhart should bo paid
over to the Territorial and County treas
ure ra The suit which was tried at
Santa Fe was entirely independent of
the cases which were brought here somo
time hgo and had nothing to do with the
case brought by thfc County commissioners of this Couity for the recovery of the
alleged illegal taxes iti the hnuí of the
The effect of Judie Seeds'
decision was that mandamus proceedings
were not proper In the case. The following from ttie New Moxican Rives the
principal points in the case:
In the case of J. A. Lockhart.
iff of Grant County, Judge Seed ruled
to quBsh the mandamus against him to
show cause why he has not turned over

t

The ntost discouraging reports nrii
oontingin from nil purls of this County
in reference to the mining situation.
The condition of affairs was bad enough
lieforo the slump, in the price of silver
but it was nothing to ccmpare-witwhat
it is now. Mine owners at Cook's Teak
who were hoping for an advance id the
prico of nilver and lead which would enable them to take out the large bodios
of ore which are exposed tbere in several
of the taimen, are completely discour-- '
aged.

The fall in the price of silver last week
Unprecedented ih the IiUtory of the
metal. The first drop from the price
which had been maintained for some
months was to 77 nod this created a panic) among the silver men. This fall in
price was followed by a rapid decline
until the unprecedentedly low price of
62 cents an ounue was reached. The
price of lead fell off rapidly until it
reachud 3.47JÍ in New York, at which
there can be but few lead minds in this
country operated. Such a sudden and
so great á fall in- the price of metals has
never been known before and it is not
believed that these prices can be main
tained for many days. There was a reaction at the end of the week which may
or may not be temporary. Tb trrnsao- tions were small and the quotations were
little more than nominal. Latest quotations vferrf 76 cents an ounce for silver.
Was

-

The ninth assessment has been loviod
on the capital stock of the Manhattan
Gold Mining and Milling Company. The
assessment is half a cent a share and was
payable at the office of the .company at
St. Louis Inst Saturday. The secretary
states in his letter to the stockholders
that the tunnel will probably reatih the
vein with the next assessment. The
manager here says that the face of the
tunnel is perfectly dry and that the flow
of water is not increasing any more. The
cost of driving the tunnel has been at
least twice n.1 much as it oi'ght to have
been and much more than it would have
been had diamond drills been put in at
the beginning of the work as was sug
geeted by some of the stockholders. If
this had been done the work would have
been completed months ago and the salary which the stockholders have had to
pay would have been reduced by a large
amount. As it is the salaries and other
expenses have amounted to about as
much Us the cost of the tunuel which
has been driven by contract.

lire uenirai town Bite contest case
was heard at Los Cruces lost week. The
cose occupied the whole week and Re
ceiver Vance will go to Central on Sat
urday of tllid week to make a personal
examination of the ground. Until this
is done there will be no decision in the
case.

Silver City is keeping opea house dur
ing the convention.
Charles Poe ha been appointed post
master at Cook's Peak. Silver City und
Darning are the only poet offices of im
portance in this County which have re
publican poet masters.
A delegation bt bicyclists arrived on
ine lemyeil train Sunday evening to
compete in the race today for the gold
medal. The medal ia a handaomo one
and the winner may feel proud of his
victory.

D. P. Carr. noble erand: T. N. Chil
ders, vice grand; C. Ii.Dotson, secretary;
L. H. Row lee, treasurer; W. S. Farna-wortwarden; II. L. Oakes, conductor;
James Mathews, inside g üárdian; Chas.
Brakebill.outsideguardiun; W. A. Grabe,
R. 8. N. G. ; Chris. Schneider, L. S. N G.
St. George Robinson, R. 8. S. : J. H.
Doreey, L. S. S. ; L. II. Rowlee, R. S. V.
O. ; J. Reidlinger, L. 8. V. G.

h,

Extra precautions should be taken td
prevent the careless handling of fireworks. A big fire is not on the program,
and would be appreciated by
the
It is now reported that Mrs. Mar E residents tit this city nor theneither
visitors
to
Teats, who was very conspicuous in here
the convention.
efforts to convert prisoners in the Territorial penitentiary and in the various
Delegates to the Silvtíí Convention
county jails in New Mexico two or three began to
arrive lost Thursday aqd they
years ago, was recently married in Oak- have been arriving ever since. 'Among
land, Cal., to Jack O'Brien whom she was the first to get here wore Capt. Coouey
instrumental in- having released from the and Prof. Lotiguemare, both enthusiasTerritorial penitentiary where be was tic advocates of the tree and Unlimited
serving a term for the murder of John coinage of silver.
Bingle. Mr. Teals seems to have been
lladlcy on the Situation.
left out in thé cold.
Walter C Iladlej J one bt the best
This morning itnds á larger number
of people in this city thud has ever been known mining operators in southern
here at one time befdré. They are all New Mexico, was interviewed in Albuquerque lat week tm the silver quesadvocates of free silver, tod;
As be bee had considerable expeThe President made the follow ing ap- tion.
in silver mining his ideas ort the
rience
pointments for New Mexico last, week:
may be of interest. He said
Charles F. Easley, of Cerrillos, to be sur- subject
u I think I caa say, without a suspicion
veyor general of New Mexico; Jamus II: of boasting,
that I have been t he heaviWalker, of Raton, to be register of the est producer of silver la the Territory.
United States land oflloe at Santa Fe; I still have large interests in that line,
Pedro Delgado, of Saeta Fe, to be re- and am of course anxious to see the mining industry prosperous
Hut since the
ceiver of public moneys at the Sun ta Fe enemies
of silver uttve succeeded, through
land office. It is understood that charges the luoet giganüo eomtuu the world has
have been filed with the President against ever seen, in hammering silver down to
Delgado and that ad investigation is now such a low point, I hope it will go down
' cents, or even 10, cents, as such a
in progress. The charges are said to have to
tall in price seems tobe ihe only thing
C. Everbart and Dr. that will bring the people to their senses
been filed by
Andrews, of Santa Fe.
that are acting with the moiiouiHullwU,
but are not as much interested as those
No convention has e"er beed held In w ho are attempting to squeeze the
e
of this and other countries for their
the southwest to which the railroads
gave better rates than they have to the awn perional guio. I am aware that ninny
mea will be thro wo out of employSilver Convention now in session. None ment and a crlaia
otagueiion in business
of the roads have charged more than one will result from the closing down of
fare for the round trip and the time lim- uiines and smelters, but a still lower
for silver seems to tua to be the onit is long enough to allow all the dele- price
ly
which will phow tho advocates
gates to stay until the close of the con- of thing
a single ftandard that theie is not
vention. Tu;keU over the Southern enorU of the yellow iiiotul to answer
Paoiiio will be good for return on trains for the demand of a constantly growing
leaving Deming on the 6th and tickets volume of business ia this country. I
therefore look for a bollar tiilciiiciul sys
over the SunU Fe are good for retrun tem through what seems. U US
bow a
uutdthe 10th,
arduhip."
-
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to the Tórritonul and County treasurers
oertnin sums i lie tally collected by him
ORDER OF EXERCISE:
amounting to about i.UXX), and which Mr.
Lockhart now holds subject to an order
rrom the court settling his resrxtTiaibili- -,
.i
m.
i. vea MINER'S PARADE & DISPLAY
xne money is am
ijr id wis
to be ready to be paid to the
At (JO A. M.
individuals from whom it was collected MUSIC Bv Tus 21th Infantry Uano,
whenever such m decision is rendered.
Mi.Ointy Band or Kt. Pamo, ano the
The court hold that a mandamus would
At.nrqcEBfE Cornet Hand.
not He ncainst On
to do the
Line of nmvl-t- t trt form at trie curnir of Main
set required. If this money were pdid
Uouulwav, lUt'l'.ce vrt tn crnrr "f
over to the treasurers there would be no lrei uiitlmenee
norm lo M'itict, tiiei'e run to
Arizona,
recourse for the citizens from whom it lliillanl, thence mirth
to Ninth, Ihi'ii' e rust te
Main, lllpiice noulli to Market, llirnre west to
was illegally collected, so it is alleged.
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Notice for Publicación.
Statf l.i.vn tFFH tr, If
Lis ( mus. N. M.. June Mb,
hereby
"VlOTICi: is
Riven tint the follovli,ii
Inlen-llo- n
c

llnilanl, tlicnoe hoiiiIi to Slu ing,
ea.it tu
Maln.lhi-iH'norlli to platen!
IN limited settler bus lllril noili of his
Raading tha Declaration of Independence.
support of his cbilm,'
to iiihKc llnul nriHil
and unlimited coinage of silver in this
nml Unit s uit proof will lie nnnle betorc riohuln
By Hon. A. B. Fall.
Territory who were able to get here
(. lerk or l'roliiite .ludm- nt Silver City, N
M , on
Oration,
July 19. 1WI. viz.. Ileiii v I'll'.lininou-i- , oi si!vru
are in attendance at the Silver Conven
Cllv, N. M.. tshn iimile 1). S. No. ,Hit for the
Br Gov. Thornton.
N. 'K. H S. i:
Sec. IT, Tu. is 3 , V.. IS V.
tion today. Such a fathering of the ad
to proui
He nHines tho follnluK wllnes-.'-The Silver Convention
vocates of ftoe coinage has never been
bis conttimoiis rcsiJciico iiKiti miU culilv.iliuu
Imwl. i t :
of
seen before in this part of the country
Will bo addressed bv Rf.ator STf:wr?, l.'oliert Sv,
1
All f
Gov. Thohnton, and other distinguished Joint HiltUml,
I
Johtl F" Patton,
Shvcr City, N. M.
former feeiderit of orators.
liiino'uh,
Kamiiel II Keklcs, I
this city, who knows bow to stick type,
Any person bu ileslrcs to protest ncnln't t'10
ÁFIERKQÚH -C- ommencing at I o'clock.
AlloMnnee of sneh imsif, or
bo knosof any
is in town from thé city of Chihuahua,
iilistimtial reftson. under the law ami regulawhy suet1,
He has been there for about three
lli'prtuieiit.
of
tions
Interior
the
Fir Company Race Hub and Hub.
proof should not ho nllovscd, will be tiveii sil
months. lie says that there are many
(AMI 00 ruine 200 Yards.
'
o(iiHirtnnity Hi the Hhov tin nttoued time
tho witne...es of m.'!:
place to
improvements being mado in the' city
Foot Race tor Men.
ciainiiiut, snd to tiller evidence ill rebuttal o'
Profession- thai SUbiult'.cd by claimant
among others is a foundry and stove On hiinrtred yanls. Trlze
.
SAMfKt, P. Ml.1'I!F.
manufactory. The people down there als bui red Foot Race for Boye
Uvj : t
tt:
want water works and there is a good I'nder t years of
First prize, 3 second
opening for some one with capital to go )nze,
Go to tbo Cave Saloon for a pliu.s tit
Burro Race
frouh Anhousor IWor.
ll'tf.
down there and put in a water works From Flro Home to east
slds of rallioad at Timlla-nr-

e

All of the noted advocates of tho free
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1

system.

mer House.

The Fort Bayard bund came over yes
terday afternoon and will remain and
play day and evening until tomorrow
.
.
.
evening. It is one oí the best bands in
the southwest.

...

The work of the prisoners on the
streets of this city hns progressed far
enough to speak for itself. The South
west Sentinel, has urged the adoption
of this plan for more than six years and
now that it has finally been adopted, no
one will question its practicability. It
will be found to be advantageous in ut
least two ways. In the first place, tramps
who have made it
point to get their
board at the County jail during the disagreeable parts of the season will be rath
er shy of Grant County, for if there is
anything that is distasteful to a professional tourist it is to be obliged to work.
It Silver City is made unpleasant for
these people as a winter resort the tax
payers will not have to pay such large
bills for the boarding of prisoners and
the city, in the meantime, will get some
good wortt done on the streets at small
expense. Give the tramps a chance to
wort.

Trize, $b.

For
Distance

BICYCLE RACE!
Ladlc.H, $'10; Men,
SACK RACE.

A Pointer for Elrrde KiJors.
.
Irwin W. Lrfirimoró, t)liyii(?nl dirr-- .

tii.

of the V. M. C. A., of iH's Moines, lov.:i ''
says thnt he can DonHcitntiouly rocotu-nion- j
Cliamberlmo's Vuin llaliu to athletes, (iyuiiiOBtt), bicyclists, foot ball fluyera slid the profession' in frcnpfal for
bruises, sprains ami üisliKiiitioiis; til.so
.
for soreness and stiffness of tho
Mr. Larimore has used two botllosof
I'Hin Balm arid is enthusiastic in his
praise of tho remody. When applied
before the parta become swollen it will

yards, l'rlze. aio.

100
.

Prizes

OBSTRUCTION RACE.
so to llrst ; 15 to second.
FOOT RACE.

For boys under 18 yeiirs of
;
S4.0O to second.

tofl-t-

e.

Frizes

".DO

unti-clt'B-

GREASED POLE.

Prize, ÍÍ; pluced on pole.
BASE BALI MATCH.
oo.
Prize,
SINGLE HANDED HAMMER DRILLINtj.

fa

effect a cure in half the timo usually required. It also curen rheumatism. For
salo by W. C. Portorlleld.
DOUBLE HANDED HAMMER DRILUN6.
;
;
to
$25
to
pound
seven
second
hammer,
nrst
$5
The Sun Juan Gobi Field í
Inch steel drills to li deed.
sci'n elulillis
Persons w inning to compete In each ofalioce Aró a fake but thero is do fuko oboub,
drilling mnlclHis most send In their names to Fred Kholton's place beinu tho favorite
John w. ficmiiiK on or hi'fore .lulv 1st.
Jinlires of drilling mutch John Frllterof SII- - resort in Silver City. Tho finest wines'
ver City: .loo Williams of Pino Alio; James liquors and oifrars are to bo found thero
Huriis of Ilhick ll.iu'k; Malroto Mclireu'or of and the club, room it) connection is ono
lieeiKulown ; U. h. Mrlianiei nl t ook s l eak,
of the pleasantest reMirts lu tho TerriROPING AND TYING STEERS.
..
tory. Fred knows exactly how to plea.--e
Against time. First prize,
second, f?3.
his customers and does it to perpoction.
BRONCO RIDING CONTEST.
Mf
Prle,. Í50 to liest rider. Slick s.iidles only
nsvd. l"nl rune fee, .'. Fie or more to enter,
nev.-Rtr.nd has boon
The postoiMce
licences und steers supplied.
ConiinitU'e John dillett und Robert Steele. purchased by 11. T. Link who will keep
These two will select three Jinlgeson the Kroiind. a (rood assortment of nowpsers, stationCOW PONY RACES.
ery; confectionery and notions.
22tf.
One quarter fnlte best two In three. Prized,
t:!AnTst ; fia second
Knintnce fee. A Five
1 cau furnibli any liicyclo yau
or more loentr. three or hinre to start.
One quarter iiiiIb liest twoln three, f'jnti 1st;
mny wnnt nn chcftp or cheaper
to first; ts to second. Four pound trimmer, seven elKlitli Inch steel drills to lie used.

$2.1

.

.

s

.

,

Kntrance P'i, J.Vi; five or more to
enter mid three or more to start. Winner of
first barred, mid nohurse allowed to run unless
of Arizona Uiey arc cow ponies.

The military department
has been abolished. The headquarters
Last Saturday night the following of- of the department were at Los Angeles.
ficers of Isaao S. Tiffany Lodge No. 13,
A new department has been created
I. O. O. P. of this city, were duly in which is known as the department of
stalled. Post Grand Harry W. Lucas Colorado with headquarters at Denver.
acting as grand master and installing New Mexico is in the new department.
officer'.

Notice for Publication.
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URVEYIXtl,
Coal nntl Metal Mines,

Beginnlnpat 8 o'clock.

EVENINS
THE FLAMBEAU

ClUBWILL GIVE A GRAND
AND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS.
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MARCI'

ST?'?1Te

V'i'"iCi is taught in the
'hS p'eto niiniuii course of
Jtjthe Correspondí nee
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Grand Public Ball Every Night

everybody" invited. aTj'7
L'iV

The property of the broken banks
here and at Deming will be sold by the
receiver at private side. Tt is expected JOHN W. FLEM1.VU, Marshal of Day.
that after the property has buen sold
there will be another dividend.
Dr. Uruiiiuiond's Llftlituin;
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership. Itemody for Rheumatism hos rooeivod
Notice is hereby given that the part- the unqualified endorsement of the mednership heretofore existing between ical faculty as being a safe and remurK- J. J. McEwen and J. W. Kipley under ubly eilicieiit preparation for the relief
the firm name and style of McEwen A. and suoody cure of Rheumatism.
Its
Ripley was dissolved by nuitual consent work is so npeotty and miraculous that
on the first day of Juue 18U3, J. W. Rip- benefit is felt from the tirnt dose, and
ley retiring. All bills due the lute tinn one bottle will cure any ordinary case.
Prlee $o for lurte
will be collected by J. J. McEwen who Sold by drucsisls.
bottle, or sent by prepaid ex orees on re- will continue business at the old stand.
of price by Druinmoiid Medicine
J. J. McEwtjS,
Co. 48 50 Maiden Lañé, New York.
J". W. RipleV.
t
Acgnts Y anted.
Just opened at William WalkFlags, firo workR, decorations

fáchoMof Miuec, Scran

.Studeqti.

Von, I'm.

atudy at homo and Into
To enter, rttnlents
no time from work.
only need to know how to rend and
wrilo.
Graduates are assisted in obtaining petitions by the Employment
Liureuu of tho school, (.'hartes for tuition reasonable. Hond for free circular
giving full partioular.
.

Whooping cough is not ilangeri.ua
Chamberlain's Cough lU uiedy is
freely given.
It makes expectoration
easy and prevents the violent tits of
coughing. There is no dungvr in giviug
it to small children as it contains nothing injurious. For sale by V. C.
when

0lt

25-4-

er's okl stand, the Silver City and átb of July goods of nil kinds
Fruit Store. The finoKt handmade
f
cream candios and choicest fruits at Tortcrfiehl's.
received d'iih?.
Fresh fruit received daily at tho
Con Nolan, Maniigc'r.
2G-t-

23-t-

f

Sil ver City

Steve Utile, at the Cave saloon, keeps
only the best goods in his hoe.
A

20-t- f

Fruit Stre.
Kolan, Manager.

C. M.

Iíatt ft tn the World's Fair.

i

The A., T. S. F. railroad will Hell reduced rnte round trip tickets to Chicago
for 55. (), liinitd to ootitinuous passago

Stuart Man

Witi not hobble around on crutches encli dirmilmú und tlnul hunt NovemUir
when he oan cure his Rheumatism w iln irth ; same rale of red notion to SL
one bottle of Dr. Drummond's Light- Louis, whieh is $17.10;. Kansiis City,
ning Remedy, costing only t but worth Atchison, Kt. Joseph and Leavenworth,
Slot). Enterpriuiug druggists keep it, 15.10, 30 days limit.
or it will be sent to any addrens on reJ. II. Mlijok, A gout.
ceipt of price by the Druinmond Medi4
cine Cw,
Rates to the Silver Convention.
50 Maiden Lane; New York.
Agents wanted.
Tb Southern Tacitlo Company will
Bell tickets from any point on the line
1 have tho ntroncy for all the between Kl J'ttso and ViMita to Deming
Btaudafd Hud high grado bicycles. from July 1st to 4tti inoluuive, at oue
2GU
W. C Torterfield. fare for round trip. Tickets good to

ltf.

Ars You Well

ri

on Southern Pacitlo truius leaving
Demintf up to and including July UUi.
Hot Weather lümirincfl.
Ttio Texas I'hcíIíu gives rates ot
all points
cents you oan ihsiirn one fare for around trip from
For twenty-fiv- e
yourself and family aguinat any bad west of Fort Worth to LI 1 aso.
The Atlantiu and I'acitiu gives one and
results from an attack of bowel com- during the summer. Chamber-ain'- s one third fare for the round trip and tick-et- a
cuu be extended tt) J dly 10 on applica
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is a certain cure for these diseases. tion lo. D. l Carr, secretary of the cotu- UlltUM-SIt oosts 'ii ciik For sale by V. C.
I'ersons coming over the Santa F
1'ortertiuld.
rrotu poinia within jii miles can
advantage of 4th of July raUi
flruat reduction on all goods take
which are one fare for trie round trip.
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Tha Leading Clothiet.

For milk shakes nn.l all k in.l.-of iced drinks o to tL Kllver (Jiiy
A neat ico croriui parlor haa been, J ruit etoro.
fitted up at tlib Silver City Fruit
C. M. Kolan. MarjfirfT
Store, divo ni a rail.
Iron Ores.
C. M. Nolan, Mana'-r- .
f
11.

Buippcl

are not, wo a
hid i n us is this: Y' u
haven't enough, snd we havo Um uh i t
It's conduit 'U of things which houl''u
exist; it a trille one sided, and tl.-- ."
ought to he a distribution to .eiiibn.o
nuitiers. Hoe if we can t ooruo to terras.
All that can possibly stiind In the way it
on
the matter of price. l.at isn't
olwtacle"; llavo yon figured out what you can ulTord to pnv? Hate
you figured up what you think you
ought to payT If you Lave, no matter
iuiu v"
how low yotir.illiuuies are,
can go U'low them.
uttli rlothinu?
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"

I

"
i

GAT4TA

rr

Hour,:.

PiiHÍno

TK

Mtnntlon.

Our assertion a vn?V pgo that

tle

worst wai wer muy Lavo
ooruoJ preuifttufo' tlign; hut hy
limt week the rnto of
the euJ
eiclmnpo had fallen to n point
o
which rendered goM imports
in tho near fotnro, thonyh
they can erarcely bo considered
probable; the New York and Philadelphia clearing bonnes had pro
tided ngtuuBt any bank failurcH by
arranging for clearing house, certificates. April net railway earnings show a decided improvement
jn the tendency of railroad budines with a nmall improvement
and importa of cotton and
t-- f

pos-fiihl-

y,

cereals continuo large beyond
past record or current expectation.
Encouraging as theso changes are,
it ptill remains truo that tho great
finaucial fetrain continued in tho
west and led to
shipments of gold and currency from
New York of $0,000,003' by express, whilo shipments in the
course of ordinary business reached $15,000,000 more. This demand
for currency exists all over tho
country and is the natural concomitant of distrust and failure,
for when credit money in all its
forms shrinks, there is nn instant
demand for gold and enrrenoy.
Failures continue to bo ono half
moro numerous than is usual at
this time, and tho share of heavy
failures is thrice the general average.
The familiar movement of gold
to any panic, struck market accounts for tho Budden fall of exiliando a well as the movement
of currency westward, foreign

bills having been drawn during
the past week, not against exports
but against foreign credits. In
other words, what has taken place
is not a balance of merchandise
exports which must bo paid in
gold, but the existence of conditions which offer more profitable
use for gold in New York than in
London, because the rate for money is higher iu tho former place.
Precisely similar conditions led to
tho recent gold imports to England, and to those to this country
in June, 1881, after the Marine
liank panic, tho only year in
which gold has been imported in
June binco IS'W. Tho drift of
gold due to panie demands is, however, transitory. Steadily increasing merchandise exports, falling
prices and diminishing imports
render gold imports probable earlier than the fall. (Sold has been
imported in every August but two
in fifteen years, tho first and last,
1878
and
1802.
For three
weeks in June at New Y'ork imports have been only 500,574
larger than last year, or practically
the sumo iu amount. AY heat exporta for three weeks from all
ports have been 10,700,000 bush
els. Last year they were 9,000,000
bushels, and in the previous years
averaged 4,900,000.
This is a
heavy increase but it must be remembered that tho tendency for
several years has been to defi-- r
wheat shipments until May and
June. So, for two weeks cotton
exports have been 95, ÍTJ7 bales,
against 8T,511 bales in like weeks
last year. These aro small exporta
at best, but they indicate, as much
else does, that whilo imports are
checked, exports aro increasing.

The most important factor in
all this, of course, is tho fall in
price. Wool again lost a cent a
pound, and after two years in
which receipts and sales in our
large wool markets were greater,
week by week, than tho year before, they are now less. "Woolens
are ahto decreasing in price, and
each month sees smaller importa,
o that in May, after nine months
in which imports had been larger
than the year before, the entries
of woolens for May, 18'.:, were
but little over those in May, 1892.
The fall iu price of inanufactercs,
while it is inevitable at the present time, is having a disastrous
tffect on the output and profits of
great trades. The weekly production of iron fell off 9,745 tons in
May and tho reduction still continues. A large part of it is due
to the blowing out of furnaces in
Southwest Virginia, and this cannot be connected with mere de
pression in trade. Copper steadily falls, in spite of the demand in
electrical enterprises.
Congressman Pynum, of Indi
ana is one of tho best amateur
in America.
Tho only
American in public life said to bo
his superior is Oovemor Flower of
of New Y'ork, with whom the bhot-eu- n

trap-nho- ta

i$ a pasbiou,

Cattls Ntr.
has
C. A. IM.J, of Montana,
this Kean pi.rcbnsed 8,500 head
of steers in New Mexico and shipments aro now jnRsing through
Denver every few days.
Quito a largo nnmler of alfalfa
fed steers have been shipped out
of Arizona during tho past week
and not a few of them have been
finished on tho newly cut crop.

During the first five months of
1S93, Chicago packers slaughtered
35,458 more cattlo than during tho
samo months in 18011. Tho total
numtter handled wn.3 nearly
0
head. This is 300,000 more
than were slaughtered at Kansas
City, Omaha and St Louis together.
Tho run of trail herds from Texas and tho southern territories
through Colorado to northern pastures has been heavy this spring.
Since the opening of tho season
moro than twenty herds, averaging 2,500 each, have crossed the
Arkansas at one point near Lamar,
Prowers comity.
900,-00-

C. J. Ilyshani
G0.000 acres of

Cheyenue,

has lately rented
pasturo north of
Wyoming, and is now

receiving 6teers from New Mexico
whero he purchased several thousand head from J. A. Lockhart
Tho cattlo aro being transported
north.
The stockmen in Wyoming,
Idaho, Montana and tho Dakotas
had no sooner discovered and congratulated themselves
thereon,
that the cattle on the rnnges wero
in better condition and the losses
less heavy than they had been led
to suppose, than tho railrond stepped in and nipped their expecta
tions of profitable returns from
their unexpected good fortune.
Col. James A. Lockhart, of
Doming, New Mexico, has brought
7,000 head of cattlo to Colorado
and is ranging tliein at various
places on the Bijou and Arkansas.
The Colonel has concluded to
transfer all his live stock interests
to Colorado and will build extensivo feeding yards at Fowler, Otero country, whero he has bought
the Ilartig farms.
Texas has about 7,000,000 head
of cattle and sends to market annually about as many as any three
states in the Union. While the
other beef making states distribute their shipments through the
year, tho majority of tho Texas
beeves go on the market so nearly
together ns to overstock tho mar
ket and produce a shrinkage in
values.
As unpleasant as it was unexpected, the sharp and sudden decline
in tho cattle market must be looked squarely in the face. It cannot be dodged and it is useless to
attempt to palliato its disappoint
ing features to the breeders and
shippers. It has been freely com
mouted upon by shippers and a
variety of causea aro charged with
the drop. Among the many explanations given by the knowing
ones, tho principal reasou is, "tho
Dig Four did it." This is an old,
old story. If true, and if tho com
bino is really the responsible fac
tor in the cattlo decline, its mem

bers are certainly at this particular
time, in a measure excusable. Not
only the great and glorious United
States of America, not only this
continent, buttho entiro world of
commercial enterprise, is at present Buffering from as Berero stringency in financial matters as tho
world has ever experienced.
Not
only cattle, but other values of
every description havo declined,
and it is only natural that this
shrinkage should effect tho price
of beef. But for the tightness of
tho "dollar market" good, choice
beef would doubtless bring today
from 50 cts. to $1 ter 100 lbs. moro
than Ust year. The break in the
market is not attiibu table, as some
have alleged, to heavy rnns, to
or to any manipulation, except such as would follow
the monetary panic, as naturally
as does day follow night. Prices
for cattlo are low indeed, and will
remain bo until times in general
are Utter, but there is nothing

Cnrlntr Cork Ley.
.ens; ami most emphatically it a
At the military leveo given by not tho latter. I'vcn when survilancers in their armory vals of Puritan Sunday laws fctill
the Boi-toa few evenings ago representative remain on the fitatuto book, they
Crosby from Worcester, was seat- can scarely ever bo completely
ed at a table iu the gentleman's euforced; and when an attempt is
room surrounded by other mem- modo to enforce them it is nearly
bers of tho house who officiate on always tho result cither of party
the same committee and a party Iolitical spile or for the purpose of
of other notables, all of whom of bringing tho laws themselves
were enjoying ono of Mr. Crosby's into contempt
stories. Mr. Crosby said it was a
Now, of course, if a real, much
well known fact that he wore an more, ii a large majority of Amerartificial leg, that member having ican citizens should demand in a
been lost during tho late unpleas- perfectly constitutional way the
antness between tho North and closiugoftho Chicago fair on SunSouth, whilo he was serving in days, the fair not only ought to be,
the naval department after retir- but uquestionably would bo closed.
o
ing from along and faithful
Nothing can be more delusive than
in tho array. His story, as petitions, either to congress or to
repeated by tho Boston Journal, the executive, at least on nch
was:
matters as Sunday legislation.
"Years ago, when I was in the They aro often signed by laro
habit of coming to Boston on bus- numbers of persons, many of whom
iness, I was, on ono cold, wintry however, get counted two or three
day, wandering down Sudbury times.
But it is- tho perfectly
street ns best 1 could, when I was contented people, tho peoplo that
accosted by a seedy looking indi have as much Sunday ns they
vidual, with all the aire of a modi want and are determined to enjoy
cal expert, who said: "I can cure
their holiday in their own way
that game leg of yours in just ten who never sigu such petitions at
minutes." I said "Can you?" and all and who constitute the imhe replied, '"Yes; just sit right mense majority.
down on this curbstone, and in
A Boft, fair skin is tho result of
just ten minutes you can walk
pure blood and a healthy liver, to
away a well man."
Mr. Crosby said he persuaded secure which, Ayer's Sarsaparilla
tho crank to walk along to the is tho superior medicine. Ladies
nicely furnished office of a friend, who rely npon cosmetics to beautiwhere they could work in tho fy their complexions, should make
warmth of an inviting grate. On a note of this, bearing in mind
entering the office the friend was that they can't improve upon
made aware of the condition of
affairs, and of course made the
The segmental wire gun which
surroundings as agreeable as pos- is
being tested at Sandy Hook is
sible bo as to facilitate the hazardshowing wonderful results in inious undertaking. Every thing
tial velocity. Smokeless powder
ready, Mr. Crosby pulled up his
is being used. Tho volocity ob
trouser leg, and the man proceeded
tained with one charge at 125 feet
to rob tho afflicted member for a
from tho muzzle was 2,230 feet
moment, without removing the
per second, which is said to be 300
underclothing which hid tho afflic
feet faster than the record of any
ted limb. Now tho timo had come
other gun. The penetrating pow
to apply tho wonderful liniment,
er of missiles from 6nch a weapon
and tho underclothing was removwould astonish an enemy.
ed, and, to the horror of the quack,
he beheld a cork leg, and was
In 1891 it is said the heat
throughout the United States was
spellbound for a moment.
When he recovered he remarked, the greatest on record, the ther"You think you aro smart, don't mometer in many places registeryou?" which was greeted with a ing 105 deg. in the shade.
In
England tho mercury ranged from
roar of laughter.
Mr. Crosby said in conclusion, 90 to 101 deg. and in Asia 93 deg.
mid peals of laughter from his In London it was the hottest sea
years.
friends alout him, "It cost that son known in twenty-tw- o
quack several dollars before he The director of the Paris observa
tory declared there was no record
escaped from that office."
of such intense heat
If you want a reliable dye that
Sufferers from chills and fever,
will color an even brown or black, who have used "quinine as a reme
and will please and satisfy you dy, will appreciate Ayer's Ague
every time, ub? Buckingham's Cure. This preparation, if taken
Dye for the whiskers.
according to directions, is warranted a sure cure. Residents in
Sunday nt tho World's Fair.
malarial districts should not be
The Churchman.
without it.
It is becoming more and more
At a recent meeting of tho Brit
plaiu that tho demand for closing
ish
Royal Society one of the mem
the World's fair, and even the
grounds, every Sunday is not sup- bers exhibited some curious pho
ported by anything like a general tographs produced by placing
public opinion. Certain religious coins or metals upon a sensitized
bodies through their representa- plate. An electrical current was
tives have sent petitions or dep- turned through tho object and a
utations on the Sunday business. developer applied to tho film, when
The secretary of the Society of perfect images of the objects were
Christian Endeavor has bnsied obtained.
himself in the samo direction.
When the survivors of the steam
But that is a very different thing boat Sultana, which blew up in
from a unanimous decision on the tho Mississippi in 18G5 with the
part of all the Methodists and loss of over 1800 lives, held their
Presbyterians and Christian
annual reunion at Maryville,
in the United States Tenn., a few days ago, James Law-tothat opening tho fair on Sundays
who was supposed to have
would be wrong; or that if it is beeu drowned in the disaster,
wrong, and tho fuir should nevermuch to the surprise of
theless bo opened, they would de- everybody.
prive themselves of its pleasures
Some of tho French soldiers
and advantages every day of the
week. Nobody could live a week wounded 4u Dahomey, who have
on the principles which such a been sent home to bo cared for
decision would imply. Nobody can until convalescent, havo been infind a single butcher or dry goods terviewed by' French journalists.
man whoselife, in every particular, They speak of tho intense heat of
attains the ideal of Christian per- Dahomey and say that they fought
fection. Moreover, the boycott, as uuder great difficulties by reasou
a method of securing a pious re- of tho nature of the country. They
gard for the means of grace, is found the women much moro revery far from having divino au- doubtable than tho men.
ser-vic-

-

n,
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DBMINGHOUSK.

Logan Carlisle, son of the secre
tary of the treasury and chief
elerk of that department, is cred
ited with a memory rivaling that
of Lord Macaulay. It is related
that on ono occasion he wrote
from memory fivo columns of a
speech delivered by his father.
Tho Imperial Canal of Cliinu is
tho longest in the world and great
est in point of traffic. Its lenght
is 21000 miles, and it connects 41
cities situated ou its bauks. It was
completed in 1450, after 000 years
spent ou its construction.

Southwest Cattlomcn :
w. s. iiANcrr.

P.O. Alitm, HooorroCnnrty,

Ladies Only!
nre
DR. CU MONT'S FEMALE REGULATING PUIS
W.IM) lcl llnonl.il
Blwa) naif1 and lellulile..
froin'nll over the world.
Beware of iliiniferou-on pet
substitutes and Imitations. Fru-Hi lit by lit" II securely scaled frmn obaer-vation- .

Aililren.

m 8. Halitead M

Ir.
,(

K

IMiMonr.

hlcnii.i.

Ill,

Itsnue, Sn

We rinim nil
horses
Inunden V S on
any part of ),
Ktmniii, also claim
nil linrse. mid rat
tlo Instilled
ciitll.! nnil

O.

C. S A.

CHAS. MERGER,

NJM.

Kcr, HoeorroCounty.

Finiiel'

both Jaws

All InurnBse nf calilo liranded W S on loft hip
fir slue and CJ on hutli Jaws, t'udei slopo en

car
Dealer

l.noo Ttrf WAIiO.
We desire to call attention to otir lirands SI
We III pay f l.imn renard tli
shove ilcscrihed.
the nrreM and conviction of any
or
unlawfully handllni; any stock In thesa
brandu.

Iu

Two doors from Poototnce, on Broad

y.

on left
sidu.

C F

North Carolina last September ho was
presented with the traditional "left hind
Table Delicacies Always on Hani
foot of a graveyard rabbit," the animal
from which this token of good lnck ai
taken being captured, 1 Is alleged, In
the old city cemetery at Raleigh. Stev
IKE H0LZMA1T,
enson "got there," and this evident ful
fillment of the traditional good luck of
Wholesale and Retail Dciilt-rIn
the possessor of a graveyard rabbit's
hind foot has evidently struck some ingenióos Yankee with an idea, A firm in
North Carolina, which makes a specialty
of rabbit skins and handles thousands
of them every year, has received an or- RmnTrfirR'
W
aVA
V
der for 100,000 rabbits' feet, "hind feet w
VAVAVMI
preferred."
The natural inference is
that this order means that "rabbits' hind
feet" will soon be on the market as
charms. Who knows bnt that this an- Comer Ka!n and Broadway, formerly Wells- nouncement is the forerunner of a new
Fargo Office.
"fad7" Syracuse Journal.

let
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Live Poultry, Ranch Eggs, Butter ami Home Produce
A Doom la Rabbit' Feet.
It will be remembered that when Vied
of all kinds.
President Stevenson was canvassing

Up,

Hllvs

ltanire:

City Milk Ranch
V. O. Address--(
KI.KURY.
illi

tiiHI

.

llflf

Bilvcrtity, N.M.

ill

ItanKO

four miles
north of Silver City
P. O. Address,
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Horse Itrsndt
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Ranee : Lower, Mld- die (tils and weal
hub or narro Mts.
Additional brand
ieii siae.crons
cufie
on
left hip, 84 con
liected, HART. Ol't
mars of 24connecte'i
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connected, clr- dulup aut up

When sold. vented
on shoolder.

New Mexico.
(Someties
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EED FKONT

BARBER
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SHOP

P. L. BUQUOR, Proprietor.
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" My daughter was afflicted for nearly
a year with catarrh. The physicians being unable to help her, in pastor recommended Ayer's Narsaprilla. 1 followed
his advice. Three months of regular
treatment with Ayer's Sarsaparilla and
Ayer' hills completely restored my
daughter's health." Mrs. Louise Klclle,
Little Canaila, Ware, Muss.
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with Inflammatory rheumatism, being so
bad at times as to be entirely helpless.
For the Inst two years, whenever I felt
the effects of tha disease, I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and havo not bad a
spell f r a long tlurc." E. T. Hatisbrotili,
Elk Run, Va.
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Nerve Tills will xñVrt H
thousands of cases of the
very worst kiml and of long sLuntlintf have been
restored to perfect health, ir.cm) testimonials
from nil ever the world.
Trice per package
no. six for, uo, trial package sent sveurely
ft
seuteu ior iu cents posiauo.
Aiitiress, nr. n. miMont,
88 S. Hulstead St..Cülcio, Ills, V. 8. A.
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"After suffering for about twenty-livyears from scrofulous sores on the legs
and arms, trying various medical courses
without benefit, I began to me Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, mitt a wonderful cure was
the result. Five bottles suftlceil to restore me to health." lionlfacia Lopez,
K.Coinuirce su, San Antonio, Texas.
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Rev. Sam Jones, the Kreat evangelist, writes:
" My wife, who was an Invalid from Níiivoi'
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